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to a knoll overlooking the Dalton cidedly set in their stand, bhe could
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of the Giant of the Woods are getting along,
finds him In despair because they are being
attacked by hordes of insect Huns. When
her Blrdland subjects greet ner, she gets an
idea of how to save the crops.)

ran over to the woodsPEGGY
the Birds were awaiting

smoothed out
"This matter will have to be arbi-

trated," she declared, the big word
tangling up her tongue a bit "I'm
going to see Farmer Dalton. Wait
here for me."

"Come back quickly," chorused the
Birds.

Peggy ran across the road and over
the fields toward the truk srarden

Dr. Bradshaw and Dr. Kunath are Ophthalmologists.
Their science gives an knowledge of the eye.
They understand how to give you perfect vision and com-

plete eyeest And they know the bearing of the condi-
tion of the eyes on various chronic physical ailments.

If you wear glasses that are not satisfactory; if you
have eye troubles; if you are chronically nervous save
your time and useless expenditure of money by visiting
"Omaha's Real Eye Specialists" FIRST!

farm. "Do you see all those funny
things over there in the fields?"

"Do you mean those scarecrows?"
she said.

"I'd call them Scarebirds," shrilled
Mr. Swallow. "We thought Mr. Dal-
ton was a pretty good friend of ours
until he put those things up to keep
us away. We used to go into his
fields and help ourselves to insects and
grubs and beetles that were after his
crops, but this summer he has shown
us that we are not welcome, and so
we have kept away. That's why his
growing things are being eaten up."

"I thought there must be some rea-

son," exclaimed Peggy, "and that's
why I came to you, my loyal subjects,
for I felt that 'you would be too
patriotic to let any American crops
be destroyed by insect Huns if you
could help it I'm sure you must be
mistaken about Farmer Dalton not

where the Giant said the farmer was
working. On the way she came to
one of the queer Scarebirds. As she
was passing, it suddenly flapped it
arms, gave a stratling rattle, and let

her.
"My beautiful Birds 1" she cried,

holding out both arms to them. "I've
been lonesome for you."

"And we for you, Princess Peggy 1"

sang the Birds, fluttering about hap:
pily.

Judge Owl rustled sleepily out of a
hole in a tree and hooted his poetical
greeting:
"When you're not here, we're in the

dumps.
We feel as though we had the mumps;

out a scary howl.
Peggy leaped away in alarm. The

thing had given her an awful scare.
No wonder the Birds were fright-
ened. Trembling, she ran on to find (1W
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After a jar is filled it should be
partially sealed, With bail top jar
adjust top bail only, as shown above,
says the National War Garden Com-
mission. With screw top jar screw
top on lightly with thumb and little
finger. Any reader of this paper can
have a free canning book by sending
the Commission at Washington a
two-ce- nt stamp. Watch for No. 7.

Mr. Dalton.

(In th next ehsptxr. Perry vpscta Mr. ivi mmss -- svHuen Inuvna . t . -- - - ..i,
Iwffks. ev afwimtmsht.Dalton and makes him feel that hla con-

science la speaking to him.)

gown a creature selling herself.
Friendship and love give. When a

eirl is capable of asking a man for
an expensive Christmas gift and of

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Before me lies a letter which I hope

applies only to one girl in ten thou-

sandand which I fear applies to one
in a hundred. For that hundredth girl
this little holding up the mirror to
the canker spot that will blacken
her whole nature.

"I had a friend for over a year.
While I, was away last summer she
met a man of 50, twice her own, age.
He fell madly in love with her, and
began to take her to dinner? and
luncheons and to lavish on her such
gifts as evening gowns, expensive
sweater coats, silver bags with money
enclosed, perfumes, powders and other
lavish gifts.

"She never mentioned the other
. man to me, nor did she let him know

of me. I returned accidentally and
we. met Two days later he disap-

peared, and she has not heard from
him since. She broke the news of
his gifts to me gently but gradually
I got the whole story. I'm only earn-
ing $30 a week, but she wanted me to
give her a lavalliere, set with three
small diamonds, for her Christmas
gift I could not, and gave her a $20
gift instead. Then she wrote and told
me not to try to see her for the pres-
ent, but to save my money, and when

, I felt I could spend a great deal more
on her to let her know and she would
take me back. I know now that I
am well rid of a woman who would
be an encumbrance, but the disap-- ;
pointment hurts. The other man was
honest, too, and I feel sure he planned
to marry her. even as I did. j. K."

Cold-bloode-
d, mercenary, selfish, a

eheat these are the titles that spring
to the lips in contemplating the his-

tory of J. K.'s friend. She was more
than that she was guilty of a high
crime against herself that of dwarf-
ing her own soul.

When any girl measures her own
charms in terms of what they will
buy for her and looks upon friend- -

ship' as a means of obtaining lavish
gifts, she is putting herself in the
ugliest classification into . which a
woman can fall.

Mercenary Girl.
Of course, the girl who lets an in-

fatuated old man pay for her clothes
and give her money never stood off
and took a good, square, honest look
at herself. If she had done so, this is
what she must have seen: A merce-
nary girl selling a smile for a pair of
shoes, a friendly word for a new hat.
an hour of her society for an evening

Hot Weather Salads
Are you growing salad plants in

' your garden? Lettuce, romaine and
endive and a dozen others will help
you plan hot eather meals this .sum-- :
meyr. And do not forget to save a
corner for seasoning herbs. Here
are sdme salads suggested by the
United States food administration:

Endive Salad. .

Carefully pick over criso endive.

telling him, callously, It you haven t
any money you needn't come around,"
she is just a huckster, crying her
wares in the alley like the men who
drive around their little carts full of
red apples. But they are honorable
hucksters, trafficking in merchandise.

making you welcome."
"You wouldn't think so, Princess, if

you'd been shot at as I was last
week," twittered Bob Olink.

"I don't believe he intended those
Scarecrows to keep you Birds away.
You know Crows do a lot of harm."

"But these are not Scarecrows, they
are Scarebirds," insisted Mr. Swallow.

"Scarecrows are just old clothes
stuffed with straw and with hat on
them. They don't frighten us. In
fact, I had a dandy summer v me in
one of them last year. These things
are different. They thrash around
with their arms and make awful
noises. Even at that we might not
mind them so much if Mr. Dalton
didn't bang away with his gun every
time a bird ventures anywhere near
his place."

"There's something very wrong
here," decided Peggy, "and it needs
fixing right away, or he is sure to lose
his crops. Won't you Birds help
him?"
"We can't help our enemy," chorused

all the Birds very determinedly,
"and he is our enemy who scares and
shoots us."

"Can't you do it even for the sake
of our soldiers," pleaded Peggy. "If
the insect Huns eat the crops our sol

She is selling her soul, and not guess-
ing she is related to the woman who

Our hearts are like a lot of lumps;
You'd take us for a pack of chumps."

"It makes me happy to think you
like me so much," said Peggy. "But
I'd rather have you cheerful when I'm
not here than to think of you as sad
and moping. I want you to be gay
and gladsome for my sake. My mam-
ma says it is a selfish love that wants
an absent one to be sorrowful."

"You are right, Princess Peggy'
twittered Bob Olink and Mrs. Bob,

a funny hopping dance that
made the other Birds laugh. As they
danced they sang:
"It's jolly fun to be alive; .

On joy and mirth all creatures thrive.
We'll banish trouble far away;
There's lots more sense in being gay."

"But I'm here on a very serious
matter now," broke in Peggy, grow-
ing sober as she thought of her errand.
"I'm awfully worried because Farmer
Dalton is in danger of losing all his
fine crops from bugs, and insects, and
things."

The Birds looked at each other and
then at Peggy. There was a strange
silence for a moment, and then Mr.
Swallow spoke up bitterly:

"It serves him just right for the
way he treats the Birds."

Peggy was surprised. She had
thought Mr. Dalton a very' nice man,
one who would . be considerate of
every one. Perhaps the Birds were
still hostile to his helper, the Giant of
the Woods, who had been their worst
enemy until she tamed him.

"What has he done?" she asked.
"Come up heref and we will show

sells in more businesslike exchange.
The duplicity of deceiving the two

men about each other's existence is 'ATI ew ,Esapt
Omaha F : SiRound Trip from

diers will not have food to eat this
coming year and neither will we."
A bird thajt's dead can't eat a Hun
That's just the truth and not a pun

the merest trifle we waive it aside.
But her lies. Well, what is deceit to
a supreme cheater who parcels out
her cold, unsympathetic nature at so
much a handshake?

An extreme case, you say? Yes, I
hope so, but a striking illustration of
the lesser cases that go on untragi-call- y

about us all the time.
The girl who wants attention frVrni

men, who demands that they take
her out and spend money in her, who
looks for gifts, defends herself like
this: "Isn't fair that he should come
and wear out the parlor furniture. He
ought to do something to show his
appreciation of my society."

, The Difference.
Oh, you mercenary Mabel, has it

ever occurred to you that Johnnie
shows the most earnest appreciation
ot your society by merely seeking
itl A girl who bores him, but to
whom he is indebted, he takes to the
movies; the girl he's perfectly willing
to share with the other fellows he
takes to a dance, but the girl Johnnie
honestly likes is the girl with whom
he can contentedly spend a quiet ev-

ening at home. - V

Thus hooted Judge Owl in answer.
The other Birds nodded their heads
in emohatic approval of the senti- -

to COLORADO
Good returning until October 31. Stopovers allowed at

DENVER and all Western points on all Round Trip
Tickets.

SIMILAR REDUCTIONS FROM OTHER LOCALITIES
Round Trip from CHICAGO, $39.00; from ST.
LOUIS, $33.00; from Kansas City, $24.00 ; plus
8 pet. war tax. Our Rate Dept. will gladly tell
you the Reduced Railroad Fare from any City
or Town, of the United States to Colorado and
other sections of the west.

Rest and Relax in the Rockies
A few Days or Weeks spent during July or
August in the Colorado Mountains
among the Majestic Peaks and Pine-Cla- d

. Hills--i- n the cooling breezes from Eternal
Snows will refresh, strengthen and inspire
you for, bigger and better work for your f J

country '

Plan your Western trip via DENVER --The
Gateway to 12 National Parks and 32 National
Monuihents. Write today for Il-

lustrated Literature and Derailed
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sprinkle with salt and pepper, and
add a green pepper sliced thin'. Tour
over all vinegar to taste.

Romaine Salad.
Take broad, shredded romaine let

Information telling you where to
go, how to get there, what to see
and what it costs. iRefinish Vour Car

Life is full of "quiet evenings at
home." Happy married people have
to be chummy enough to enjoy them
together. Happy married people give
each other sympathy and understand-
ing without setting a price on them.
So do lovers so do friends.

A girl who puts a price on her so-

ciety, who lets greed and gifts and
graft come to appeal too much to her,
is simply unfitting herself to be a
friend or a sweetheart or a wife. And
that is a worse charge than the one
we made originally against her.

Greedy, mercenary, calculating,
cold J. K.'s friend and all others of
that type are unfitting themselves for
life and love. For the sake of little
presents, and a garish present, they
are forswearing life's whole beautiful
future and the great gifts of love.

the BjeesyWay

668 Seventeenth St.. Denver. i
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tuce leaves, and sprinkle with French
dressing to which has been added
a clove of garlic,

Lettuce and Tomato Salad.
i!lice large tomatoes very thin

after removing the skin, and lay them
on a platter garnished with head
lettuce. Serve with mayonnaise
dressing.

Mayonnaise Dressing.
(Quick Method.)

1 t. mustard. Yolks 2 eggs.
I t. salt. 14 c. vinegar.
1 t powdered sugar. 11$ e. olive oil.
Tew grain cayenne.

Mix dry ingredients, add egg
yolks, and when well mixed add two
tablespoons of the vinegar and beat.
Add olive oil one tablespoon at a
time and stir constantly. As soon as
the mixture thickens somewhat more
olive oil can be added at one time

.(one-four- th to one-ha- lf cup). As
the mixture thickens, thin .with the
vinegar..

Oat and Corn Flour Bread
S . relied oata o. milk.

(ground). I eggs,
t--t c. corn flour. 4 T. corn eirup.
4 t baking powder. T. melted (at
1 t salt

Mix thoroughly the dry ingredients
and add the liquid, egg, syrup and
melted fat Bake as a loaf in a mod-

erately hot oven for one hour or
longer. Nuts or raisins may be
added if desired.

Cheese Loaf.
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YOU can produce a show room finish

yoar car at a nominal expense with

Berby Brothers
Auto Color Varnishes

iequ!Ra :

These auto wnnshea are made in all the.

standi colon and black and white, so that
you can get exactly the color combination

you prefer with quick service and! no finish-

er bill to pay.

By adopting die "Berry" way instead of

sending jdut car to the repair shop you can
get a fine finish and perhaps save enough
on the operation to boy a liberty bond. ,

Come in and tot an illustrated fqlder
giving color combinations and quanti-
ties of material required, and simple
directions for the amataer finisher.

DOWNTOWN DEALERS:

INDIVIDUAL
t PROMPTtXPERT

'DELIVERYATT EMTIO

Photo supplies exclusively
MOtfT.OEMPJTER CO.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

-1- 813 FARNAM ST."
BRANCH 308S0.15ST.

'ii
hi o. canned tomatoes.
1 T. minced onion.
1- o. grated cheese.
2 t. salt
Paprika.

1 s. cooked hominy
grlta or rice.

1 c mashed or boiled
and chopped pota-
toes.

H o. canned peaa.

Use Dairy Foods Now
'"Plentiful and Economical
This ia the time when hens are laying
regularly, when graan pasture and fraeb cows
combine for heaviest milk production
Nature not only provides these foods now
in abundance, but also at their bast Armour, with
unsurpassed facilities for selection at the source of

supply, brings you, under ideal temperature, the
choicest farm and dairy products their high quality
guaranteed by the Armour Oval Label. Try these :

Clootrrbloom Crttamny nfT" churned in the
' 'country sweet, pure, freeh parchment sealed.

ICuZSf Egg selected for quality and extra aire.

3Q'CAee delicious in flavor full cream
cheese from the country's most famous dairy
legions.

Why milk fed chosen for trader-nes- a

and sweetness of meat
Under the Armour Oval Label, yon axe
assured the beet whether it be dairy products,
meat, fish, vegetables, fruits, coffee over 300 foods

Milton-Roro- rs A Son Co., ISIS Harney St
1217 Farnam St.
1917 Farnam St.

YOUR DUTY TO

BE ATTRACTIVE

Johnson Hdw. Co,
Motor Supply Co.,
Lots Burr Co.,
Sample-Ha- rt Motor Co.,

2412 Farnam St.
18th & Burt SU.

Combine the ingredients and shape
the mixture into a loaf. Bake it in a
moderate oven about 30 minutes.

Denmark Back to Tallow
, Dips for Lighting

Denmark has a lighting problem so
serious that the Danish government
recently purchased 400 tons of tallow
from which to make candles, Com Have Pretty Dark Hair

In au, of top-grad- e aelectkm. Ask
your dealer for Oval Label product,

mercial Agent Normal L. Anderson
reports from Copenhagen.

'There is a scarcity of kerosene
also and electricity is, of course, not
available to the isolated farmhouse,"
says Mr. Anderson, who quotes from
the "Tidsskrift for Industri," which,
in discussing the possibilities of
acetylene and alcohol illumination,
states: "Acetylene may now legally
be used and may be included in

risks" As a sult the
manufacture of acetylene lamps has
flourished, greatly and at the end of
the year 180 types had been put on
the market

ARMOJJRCOMPANV
ROBT. BUUATZ. Mar.,

13th and Joaes Sts Omana. Neb.
Douglas 10SS.

H. P. LEFFERTS.
29th and O Sts.. South 1740.

DEALERS IN NORTH PART OF TOWNi
Saratoga Drag Co, 24th St Ames.
H. Howard, 3010 N. 24th.
S. H. Katt, 1418 N. 24th.
L. R. Spencer tc Son, 24th eV Fort.
W. B. Nichols, 24th A Lako.
Knecht Hdw. Storo, 1913 Clark St.
DEALERS IN NORTHWEST PART OF TOWN.
Walnut Hill Pharmacy, 40th & Cuming
E. Mead, 2202 Military.
Salloway Garage, 1402 Military.
DEALERS IN SOUTH OMAHAi
Frd Parks, 4622 S. 24th.
Novelty Repair Co, 4809 S. 24th.
DEALERS IN BENSON:
C. O. Hurd.
DEALERS IN SOUTH PART OF TOWNi
E. Kartell & Co, Cor. Vinton & Elm Ste.
HibbeUr & Co, 2010-1- 2 Vinton St
DEALERS IN COUNCIL BLUFFS t

Ola Rssmutsan 347 W. Broadway.
J. B. Long, 31 S. Main St
H. Borwick, 211 S. Main St
O. H. Brown, 525 S. Main St

DISTRIBUTED BY

NELSON-ZAR- P PAINT CO.
. Manufacture of

SUNLIGHT PAINT
T.L Dour- - 9049. OMAHA. 20941 S. 11th St

"La Creole" Hair Dressing is the
original hair color restorer, and not
a dye. Applying it to your hair and
scalp revives the color glands of na-

ture, and restores your hair to a beau-

tiful dark shade or to its natural col-
or. It is the only hair color restorer
that will gradually darken all your
gray or faded hair in this way. No
matter how gray, prematurely gray,
faded or lusterless your hair might
be, "La Creole" Hair Dressing will
make it beautifully dark, soft and
lustrous. "La Creole" Hair Dressing
will not stain the scalp, wash or rub
off, and is easily applied by simply
combing or brushing through the hair.
Don't be misled into buying some
cheap preparation.

USE
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
for gray or faded hair and retain the
appearance of youth. Also sed by
gentlemen to impart an even dark
color to their gray hair, beard or mus-
tache. For sale by Sherman & McCon-ne- ll

drug store and all good drug
stores everywhere. Mail orders from
out of town customers filled promptly
upon receipt of regular price, $1.20.
"La Creole" Hair Dressing is sold on
money back guarantee. --Adv,

New Blouse Arrivals
Just in time for Wednesday's selling.
Georgette Crepes are moderately
priced at $6.50, $8.75, $9.75 and

, $12.50; and Fine Voiles are $3.95,
$5.00, $7.50 and $3.75. The qualities

vof these Blouses are of the best and
styles are such as this store is Fam-

ous for.

JULIUS 0RKIN
'1508.1510 DOUGLAS ST,

Try These Ooal Label
Product:

fkidiS Package Foods

iUtf Frankfurt Sausage
fSSXSt Grap Juice)
Stockinet Star Han .

Star Bacon ; -

icasrcoffM v .
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